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weeks since Santa Ysabel, nine weeks
three days since Glcm Springs.

The record continues to accumulate new disasters,
new outrages. Two of the three latest entries relate
to invasions of American soil by armed Mexicans bent
on murder and pillage.

The Texas episode is Only one of many in which
Texas soil has been invaded. The long series of attacks
in the Brownsville country must not be forgotten.
It u most unfortunate that, when the Brownsville
difficulties began, the American troops were not im-

mediately permitted to cross the border and pursue
the invaders to death or capture. That failure was one
of .a long series of errors arising out of a false concep-

tion of our national duty and our national rights.
Surely no argument that will stand examination can

be brought forth now against retaining the American
troops in northern Mexico. It becomes increasingly
necessary for the Americans to police that region, and
the area of operations will have to be considerably ex-

tended if the problem is really to be met squarely. The
time of occupation should by all means be left indefinite.

It would be almost as tragic a mistake to set a
time limit for withdrawal, as it would be to withdraw
at Once.

The principle must be enforced. The right of Amer-
icans to protect their border and their own nationals
by whatever means may become necessary, must not
be compromised, waived, or qualified.

It is desirable to remain on friendly terms with tha
people and the de facto government of Mexico so long
as that can be done without compromising our national
rights. The American people are patient, to a faulty
and tbey are not clamoring for the general military
occupation of Mexico. But Mexico must by some means
be made to realize that there is but one alternative to
the peaceable cleaning up of bandit groups in northern
Mexico by American tioops; that single alternative is
general military occupation of Mexico, the taking charge
by the Americans of the government and administration
of Mexico, domestic and external, and the direct and
forceful control of Mexico by the United States for so

pon is a blight subject of the
government whose

occupation consists in rais-
ing fourteen distinct varieties of con-

tinuous and explosive hell. Not all of
the Mexican peons follow this occu-

pation the year around, but there are
enough of them who prefer the war
path to plowing corn to keep jour
Lncle Samuel awake nights.

The only man in Mexico who was
ever able to keep the peon in a sub-
dued and docile state was the late
Porftrlo Diaz. Mr. Piaz was a stern
man with a Jaw shaped like a cement
block, and he always got in the first
I k. as Macaulay would sa. When-
ever Diax heard that a bunch of lotig-haiie- d

peons had become fired with
patriotism and American whisky and
were about to uprise, he did not wait
to confirm the report bj letter He
started for the scene of the uprising
before daylight, and when he had fin-
ished what he had to say the still
forms of his enemies could be seen
draped over the neighbors' fences for
a distance of six miles Nobody but
orozco ever trien to spring a revolu-
tion on r. Diaz without being taken
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I thank you for your interest in
to secure the poem, "Mothers

of Mexico," for me. Besides four copies
of the poem sent to your office and
forwarded to me from there, I received
two replies direct F. A. Affleck.

WOUKINf; TO IIKTTHK TIIIM3S.
Kdlter El Paso Herald:

The members of the Mexican branch
or the T. M. C. A. of this city wish to
express their profound gratitude for
the editorial in The Herald of May S,
entitled, "Opportunities for Real
Servtee."

Thte society haa high Ideals and Is
anxious for the diffusion of new life
among Its members, and In order to
demonstrate the noble ideas, higher ed-

ucation and culture which Is possible
for Mexican young men to attain, they
prepared the mu!cal and athletic en-

tertainment which was given Friday

Mexican Branch Young Men's Christian J

Ii.VW AU JUSTICE.
Ivanhoe. Texas, Mij 4

Kaitor jsi rase Herald- -

I have found the article of the Texas
Koononilo league dealing with the ad-
ministration of justice In Texas ofvery preat Interest The clear cut
issue of judicial reform stands out
before our citizenship uncomplicated
by other problems, and it must standor fall through its own inherent
merits. The real leaders in what someare pleased to term "an attack upon
the laws and courts of our country,"are the advanced thinkers of the legalprofession itself

They are the men who are eeckinrto modernize legal conceptions and
forme, and endeavoring to conform the
activities oi our machinery of justice
tp the ethical standards of today.
When wealth and poverty alike tireof the tortuous processes of law, whenthe tyranny of the government of a'wyer caste stands out in reliefagainst the public welfare, and whenboth labor and capital shall Joinhands in the effort to get simple,speedy. Inexpensive or shall 1 sarre ' Justice, then and then onlv,will be forestalled that radical so- -
iallam which otheiwise is destined to
.??.. our countrv That theactivities or the Texas Eeonomicleague indicate the realization of atleast some of these conditions. Is be-coming more apparent as those ac-tivities proceed. Wm T. Ward, M. D

TUB COLNTlll CLUII.
Kditor 1 Paso Herald

Many of the U. 8. arm officers andtheir families reside in the vicinitv ofthe present location of the Country cluband in pleasant walking distance, andit burned could be seen goingand coming at all hours of the day andevenings in gala attire. Their ataj inthe citv is too uncertain to permitmany of them owning machines which
wouia o necessary should the location

'.-- "
of tJe,"A

ua r,,itt,B
during the forenoon Hours

The Fort Bliss cars, In a wom-
an is never compelled to stand, owingto courtesy of our U. S. soldiers,arry many of our young and oldermembers who do not alwavs have an
automobile to command, to the numer-ous dinners, tea, receptions and dancesThe distance from the citv allows adrive of moderate length,d time forall the clul. members, many of whom
WOUld be hurried lit th Hlnne hm...
lo make" a longer drive, also priceor gasoline ie not decreasing and the i
worfd war is needing it

' vimi is wiuioui a snadow ofooubt the coolest and breeziest spot Inor Kl Paso A stead), easv
in Mreet .r or aulas to the verv edgeof lhe horizon foi rest anddav or Might, during the hot months is" J"rIr ""' of ciiJoMnent for all.Club houses have a lial.lt of startingfires- - the time in three vearsiiid did w all know thai niiliiu In feetr the ralcfnl rhe nms th. largeHt WH-t-

m.n i ii. ii mi,,,,,. oui M waici

long a term of as may be necessary to insure a
reasonable degree of stability and safety upon th
withdrawal of the American forces.

There is but one way for Mexico to avert this drastic
remedy, which, however beneficial it would be to Mex
ico (and it vould be greatly so), would be
resented by many Mexicans and would be subject to

That ona
way is for Mexico to accept the situation as it is and
to allow the United States forces peaceably to police
the disturbed regions and to cross the border at will
in pursuit of bandits, without any of resistance
by the forces of the de facto

The Americans have proved their benefi-
cent intentions. There, is no sentiment in the United
States to justify aggressive acts against Mexico for any
purpose of territorial or financial gain. Mexico must
make up her mind to accept these assurances, for there
is no evidence to justify any other opinion about th
attitude of the American people.

A good deal is heard here on the border about "m
and certain newspapers in the

United States are busily trying to stir up
sentiment. But the feeling in the country as a whole
is strongly opposed to it, and congress, as at present

never would consent to it, except as a very
last resort, after every prospect of successful avoidance
had been exhausted. is, as yet, neither
necessary nor desirable.

The Herald regards the Texas outrage as calling
for no other reprisal or corrective action than th
Columbus precedent plainly calls for. The troops al
readv in Mexico should be strongly reinforced. Tha
border patrol should be The American
forces should hand Vceks to is time for that
mey snuuiu oc oaciteu up w vuc huul uy imc nasmug
ton The Glen. Springs bandits must bi
pursued on Mexican soil to death or capture.

If these no matter how carefully con
ducted or how valuable their genuine services tc; the lav

abiding people of Mexico, should finally lead to serious
resistance and clashes of forces, the United
States would have to accept the situation and proceed

Oy HOWARD t. RANN
home to his familv in a gunnv sack
O for a Diaz in Mexico at the present
writing'

The Mexican peon lacks a great many
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Cmnpiilnor bnlblng vimtld do more
to clvllUc the peon than n enin- -

pnlgn for consolidated nehools.
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i A standpipe at the cost of about $100
I would undoubtedly have saved ouibuilding for the comlnjr hot season.

nememoer me military, the Fort :

bubs car line, the distance from El
Paso, the very coolest location and.best of all, the excellent protectionagainst another loss by fire are all
waiting. A Nearby Property Owner.

RUPLIBS .TO KBST 1IUTK11.
Editor El Paso Herald )

In answer to an article by Kent A. j
Hunter, of Columbus, N M., which ap- - '
neared In your edition of May 2, 191, 1

wish to the following comments, i

I don't know what his reasons are for
the. .soldiers and their uni- -

form, unless he is jealous, but I know
for a fact that civilians in general de- -

In telling the oung girls "that ,

they will not be considered nice If thev
keep company with soldiers " It is m

man 'opinion that what this kind of
is really afraid Is losing his to
ome good, healthy soldier, who is a

real man.
I an cite you cases where "real men"

in the army have married girls who cor- -
responaea witn them, and their mar-
ried life has been as happy as anyone's

When men are sent away from the
people they to a "God forsakencountry" like this, they are glad to
have some one write them and do not
laugh at their letters, but In fact ap-
preciate them very much

I guess Mr. Hunter has never laughedat any girl's letters, or had any candy
sent to hm, that he could joke at some-
one's expense. It is too ba'J, Hunter,
old boy, that no one sends vou any
candy. I feel sorry for vou You cer-
tainly have my sympathv.

I When girls look for romance it is
hard to find it in the same apartment
or flat or even in the same

but when It comes to good look-
ing, good in heart, clean in body andsoul, the soldier in general is "there,"
and has it all over the bunch of com-
mon loafers continually slandering
them.

Whv shouldn't the wr.te in !.
diers who are serving their countrv
and are glad to give up their lives for
t they 1nre? Tl,e rmy wants25,000 men, why don't some of thesekickers be one of them" Then per-

haps the girls will write them lettersand send some cand. That "stuff" touare handing out is all "pool pailor
" Leltoy D. Glllieii.Sergeant, IJd U. S. Infantry.

I.KTTKIlt TO (l.I)Il;if..
Douglas. Ariz, May 3.

Lditor El Paso Herald-I-
regard to an article by Kent A

Hunter, which appeared In jour paper
dated Maj S, we wish to express oursurprise and regret thit such an ar-,,- e

"bould be printed in jour column"We desire to Inform vou that ther-?-r0- a

at lpaRt ne gentlemen in the
I serv ice who would not make theletters or expressions of sympathy re- -. irum anv young laav. the suD- -
ject ribaM.".' We desire

which
the

the

near climb

teuiid

show

make

light

know

alan that thorpare many men in the expedition In
viexlco whose uniform covers as gooda heart and as clean a l.ody and soul
ruare ,l. be fund in Kl Paao or any

other city and we trust there are alsomany young women w!, are not Inneed of the advice of a self appointedcensor or public moials
lalward Van.
V J. Welch
Itobert Williams.

H. Wilder
Noah Bail.
Willis K Mason.
H. r Carpron.

.... f 1:2nd Infantry.)
."". ' "" he

to..lT ". i"0!! Upo" "a"n ' rl- -

" because thev ri soldiers.

kiikiiin mm lawyers ,). trs larMlr,..,wl,y: or day laooren. Mr Hu.V.' "" ,mn thlTit "!"",c"or
th '5.t:.. ... t'olumbu-- . w'ere

..mi.an ..f m... nni.m.r In th. ...rl.l
h. i. I. r .r

linnn il.lv
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THE ONLY WAY FOR MEXICO TO AVOID INTERVENTION IS ALSO THE EASIEST
SEVENTEEN

misconstruction throughout Latin-Americ- a.

government.
abundantly

tervention," important
intervention

constituted,

Intervention

strengthened.
demonstrating

government.

expeditions,

government

Mexicao Peon In Need Of Soap And Education
Some Of His Leaders Are In Need Of Lead Filling

THr.

1

nevertheless

CoMPRENDE.

lGoT50Mf)(Ws.
feSuS

VeveT wfk

Bhe

"knocking"

neighbor-
hood,
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things in order to make him a desir-
able companion and household pet Tw o
of the things he lacks most are edu. a
lion ana soap, anu it is hard to s., .

which would do the most good. Opin
ion is aiviaeu. Amoiicaim who hav.
lived in Mexico for any length of timesay that compulsory bathing, intro-
duced at the point of the bayonet. '
would do more to cm ilize the peon l
than a campaign for consolidated
Duiiuvtn. ciij ptruiia mr lrni;tiui ailUwilling to work occasional!) , if left

but the are overawed by their
warlike brethren, who would rather
shed their alcoholic breath on the fiehl
of battle than plant one acre of Larly j
Ohio potatoes. i

The only difference between the J

peon and the Filipino is that the latter j

has quit erupting for the time bein- - i

Both would be better citizens if a few I

of their leaders could be led out short
1 before sunrise and completely filled
with a low grade of lead ore. We
should sympathize with the peon in
bis ignorance and lack of underwear
but civilisation would be advanced
several feet if more of the colonels

generals In the peon army could
(andremoved from active pursuits by the

4 Protected by The Adams Newspaper Service

without Introdnctipn or acquaintance. It
matters not wbo the men are There haa
been much of this writing by
woqmii and girls all over the eovatry to
tba. oldtert In lie ico. and. while their
gifts of candy ah4 their words of sympathy
have probably found mam n.pathetU, men
tn the army, ft is a fact that many of thesenttrt hftVA been rfrivd In 1m t hoi.

accordingly. Bat it is altogether probable that the
punitive and police work can be carried on a long time,
with discretion, without arousing more than formal
protests from the Mexican government, and without
arousing any more hostility among the people than now

Wherever the American troops penetrate, their ex-

ample and influence are wholly good. They inspirs
Tespect for the United States, not merely for its power,
but for its beneficent actions. It is very unfortunate
that on some occasions, as at Parral, the Mexicans seek
to interfere with the legitimate purpose of the American
troops; and Americans will not view with equanimity
any acts whatever on the part of de facto government
forces that may result in killing or wounding American
soldiers.

The Americans expect to take their chances with
Vilhstas and other bandits, but they are bound to

that Mexican de facto government forces are
friendly. The two countries are at peace, and ought
to remain so. If the peace is broken, it win be solely
by the act of Carrania forces and on no account by
the act of the Americans, who have but one purpose
in going upon Mexican soil, and that is to punish ths
raiders who have violated American soil and mur-
dered American citiiens.

The Herald sincerely hopes that no agreement will
be made with representatives of the Mexican de facta
government, that might hamper the legitimate work
of the American forces in Mexico, or lead to a defeat
of the purpose of the expeditions. This is a critical
time, when too much debate with foreigners about
our national principles, rights, and purposes may easily
lead to greater disasters than those our givernment

have a freer in pursuing bandits, and avert. It a

a
of girl

'I

alone,

Indlacrlminate

as-
sume

we are prepared to enforce what we believe to be right.
rnenaliness is Dy no means inconsistent with firm-
ness; and to be firm just at this moment is the surest
way to demonstrate our genuine friend.ship toward
Mexico.

o
St. Louis is paying public school children a cent a

hundred for dead flies and thinking to make money at it

ABE MARTIN

Miss lawney Apple's uncle who, in th'
ole days before th town went dry, wuz
a competent an highly respected sad-
dler, died o' liquid fire yisterday. Abi-
lity is a mighty fine thing, but it seems
t' take nerve an' clothes t' git any-
where.
(Protected by Adama N'evupaper Service)

soldiers but the fact
then jutlrllor im. an.would be received by any band of men In I li,.e,"ol5"e- - as '

the world. This fact ia no reflection upon ' mi!." ,h,at neither
other body of men t ould ever hve an too

'

in liitK.i.s

ErfiiiDr

"Bundle Day" Tuesday

Don't forget that on Tuesday the Associated Char-

ities will collect bundles of clothing, especially winter
clothing, contributed by the people and sent to the
various school houses.

Every winter there arises a pressing need for cloth-

ing, winter it was toamong the poor. Last necessary
buy a good deal of clothing, with money that was badly
needed for other things.

The Associated Charities believes that at this season
of the year a great many families are discarding worn
or winter clothing, and that if this can
be collected and stored until next winter it will go
far to relieve distress.

Clothing is wanted for men and women, boys and
girls, and infants. Any article of clothing will be wel-

comed, provided it be clean and serviceable.
The people are urged to send their bundles to the

various school houses Tuesday morning, and the Asso-

ciated Charities will collect the bundles with motbr
trucks and automobiles.

o
Nothing escapes, the wild silk worm of the Congo is

not to be allowed her simple life undisturbed, loving
her offspring and unhurriedly weaving silken cradles
for them in the sun, nibbling a leaf when she is hungry
with no man to say when she shall work and when she
shall rest. Now British silk men are talking of using
her silk, and though she may not know it, she will soon
have her peace and liberty and her leisurely maternal
duties sadly disturbed as she is measured up to modern
industry's standard of efficiency.

o
Up in Maine the farmers make their cows plow be-

tween milkings. It is easy, they say, with a cow trained
to it, and does not affect the milk supply. It takes a
shrewd yankee to get a day's motor power out of Bossy.

o
One often wonders why all grave diggers are fat and

smiling.

Mexico's Problem
Wipe Out Border
"WK have reached a stage in

Mexican historj." said Gen.
Alvaro Obregon, "where

our greatest interest is that of the re-
building of Mexico industrially and
economlcalI Hereafter the great
problem of Mexico is not to be poverty,
but wealth and a proper distribution
of wealth There are few precedents
in historj to work upon, and for that
reason we will have to develop pre-

cedents as we o along"

"It is easy to understand the selfish-
ness of a people who would want to
see Mexico bei ome a conquest of the
1 mted States," said E Sinano "But
the process of thought the persons liv-
ing in Kl Paso go through is a mys-ter- v

to me El Paso is a city and will
i ontinue only as a city because she Is
an international point lpe out the
boundary line and evervtMng that haB
made her a city goes with the wiping"
out of the boundary line "

"A training camp for citizens extend-
ing over a period of !0 das is being
heartily endorsed in different parts of
the country and scores of bids are be-
ing made by citizens for camps," said

ranch respect for women who as Mr. Hunter
says, "throw tberoselvea at the men." How
many of these grls and women would the
soldiers care to make their wives? A man
la generally suspicious nt tha woman whose
affecttoas are so easily obtained, particu-
larly when the woman makes the overtures.
DuiinK th last few years The Herald hag
received not leqe than lt00 letters from
sirls and women in the east desiring to beput into correspondence with cowboys

j

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND

I

G A Robertson, of St Louis

EL

S.)

Short From Everywhere

The Sick Man of Europe is beginning to feel quitespry again St Louis Globe-Democr- at

Making- a million dollars looks comparatively easy
to the man who has been trying: to get a crying babyto sleep. Chicago News.

It Is-- very easy for a man to feel that he haa donemore for the institution he works for than the insti-
tution has 'done for him. Atchison Globe.

,.wv?ta' in Mexico, but no lightning strikes as and
little thunder roars: All In all, affairs seem fairly
tame down there. New Haven Register.

Time certainly flies. It is IS years since Dewey
sailed into the harbor at Manila and destroyed theSpanish fleet In far eastern waters. Topeka, Journal.

Down' in southwest Texas the people prayed for
rain And got it We wonder If the would

west Texas folks. Alpine (Tex.) Avalanche.
Neutral rights not being- analogous to the rights

of mankind, we bow humbly to the benevolent Britons
and suspend parcel post service with Holland. Pitts-
burg Gazette-Time- s

Eminent surgeons gathered at Cincinnati devoted
their attention to "the sacroiliac joint" Does thismean that the appendix mine has been worked to a
nonpaylng basis? New York Herald.

Thanks to consistent efforts to preserve neutrality,
the United States, in the event of war. will have at
least the satisfaction of thorough knowledge as to
what It is fighting about Washington Star.

If Carranza wants us to quit Mexico, all he has to
do Is to catch Villa himself pr help us catch him. We
don't give a last year's bird'H nest for anything- - else
in the land of the cacti. Memphis Commercial Appeal.

A Hutchinson woman has Just received a letter
from a son in Montana, from whom she had not heard
in 34 years. "This," wrote the son, "is the first
chance I've had to write, I've been so busy." Kansas
City Star. -

We would like to see the war end. and the sooner
the better, but we would also like to see Italy and
Great Britain win one battle each before the big
drama passes Into history and the movies.-T-Spring-- 11

eld Republican.

Is Now Reconstruction
And El Paso Would L

"The"'" " "ie N. T. camp
has caused a great deal of enthusiasm
in the movement and I believe thatwithin the next few months a larpo
number of camps will be established.I.I Pasoans should get behind

and cooperate with thechamber of commerce In an effort toget the necessary equipment for the
establishment of a camp for one monthat Ft Bliss, where the most valuable
instruction could be received. It Is
true that a soldier cannot be made in
SO days, but he can receive a great
deal of experience, that will prove in-
valuable in case of war."

' To motorists of the city, the su-
preme question now Is the traffic ordi-
nance, changes in which have been
recommended to the city council," said
D. L. Durham. "Concerning the park-
ing ordinance there are a number of
changes that could be made, but on
the whole I am in .favor of allowing
the present section to stand. The only
objection to this particular section
that have been made are by a few in-

dividual property owners, who claim
that their business is being damaged
by the parking of automobiles In front
of their establishments. It is a cer-
tainty that the cars have got to be
parked somewhere, and why not within
a short distance of the office of the

"owner

"FA Paso la a wonderfully progres-
sive citv." declared J. D. Glenn of Le-
banon, Tenn. ' Few people In the east
have any conception of the size, im-
portance and metropolitan appearance
of the city. It is a surprise to every- -

PASO
Xestlinjr at the base of the mountains,

crooned by the Rio (Jrande, thou art the
infant prodigy of the cities ot the world.

Thou wast bom in the early days of
when the tumult ofEioneerinjr, was unknown, and the in

descent sun sent no shafts of light
against a roadway of steeL

Vet thou hast waxed in rhvthiiiie pace
with the pulse beats of progress.

Fairer than the verdant valleys at
thv threshold, grander than the' d

mountains at thv side, thou art
the pride of builders of business, of
lovers of home; an inspiration to the
traveler, and a haven of refuge for the
oppressed from a foreign land.

j Wit hm thy gates is witnessed less of
Miialor, or wretchedness, of vice, than
i aevii in sisier cities w tue nortu ana

tui. welcoming hand, and every worthy
cause a liberal charitv.

t. Jf. Kramer.

HOROSCOPE.
Tuedny, Slay 1). lulu.

today the stars are kindly.
EARLY sun. Mercury and Saturn are

all In benefic aspect Later, Mer-
cury and Uranus are strongly adverse.

the morning the sway is good for
all w ho seek or promotion.
There should be sympathy and under-
standing on the part persons in au-

thority and a disposition to offer ade-
quate salaries.

Mercurj gives great promise for ad-
vertising, if publication takes place be-
fore the noon hour.

The afternoon is held to be unfor:u

J

by the Adaren service

(BY H. D.

Snatches

lord recog-
nise

Groveling

(Protected

one who comes here for the first timeIt seems to me that nothing can haltthe city's growth and that It will go
forward even more rapidly in the fu-
ture than In the past with the return
of peace In Mexico."

Sr & &
"The prospects are very bright forbuilding during the coming summer."

said J. D. Mayfleld. "Our company
has much work ahead and Inquiries
indicate that much work Is con-
templation. Other contractors arebusy and I predict one of the most ac-
tive summer periods building the
city has ever seen."

"We noticed In The Herald that the
truck drivers the line of

including Ilolfe Sample, had
suffered great hardships," said E. Bru-bake- r,

truck company No. 1 of thearmy transportation corps. "We of
the truck corps wish to contradict thisreport Our train did make a record
and no truck our train needed any
mechanical repairs and a number of
individual records were made. But the
only shooting was done by our
own men who were shooting at the
cans in the canyons and some of the
bullets went into a squad of engineers
working the road nearby. The
engineers returned the fire over the
heads of the truckmen. The officers
took the names of the boys and their
discharges were ordered by Gen. Persh-
ing. As far as the rations are con-
cerned we have fresh meat, some canned
meats, beans and bacon arid stewed
fruits and canned salmon (goldfish
once. We have no kick coming and
don't think any of the drivers had."

nate for signing documents. Contracts
leases and all legal instruments should
be held up until a more propitious sway
of the planets.

Mining, especially coal mining, has a
favorable direction. The stars indicate
large profits from the ground. White
fortunes will be realized by many witbv-l- n

the year, warning? is given of heavy
losses and increased taxation that will
cause opposition on the part manl
wealthy persons '

The death of more than one million?
aire of international fame is prophe-
sied before the beginning of autumn.

There Is a sign that is Interpreted as
foreshadowing contests concerning
weights and measures.

Tbe appearance of a ghost that will
win national notice has been prognosti-
cated.

Domestic dissensions a family high
In national life will be exploited in the
newspapers. It Is predloted, and cause a
widely discussed scandal.

California is subject to influences
that are believed to indicate alarm and
excitement concerning a naval peril

Montana and Arizona have a rule that
is exceedingly propitious and Is said to....,

Every noble enterprise meets an aid- - J foreshadow great prosperity.

In
omployment

of
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of

in
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of

In

The south has promise of Increased
manufacturing activity, but there is a
prognostication of a eerlous accident
producing fires and loss of life.

Persons whose birthdate It Is may ex-
pect an active year With care business

j will succeed. Children born on this dav
fuy ue aiuuivus aiiu ur.ot. curies tntt
not be happy in marriage. Copyright,
1916, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

JLRV IX JUOyftOO SUIT
DISAGREES. DISCI1 VIIGED

Tbe jury In the case of John .

Wilej, alias T. M. Wiley, suing the
Southern Pacific for J 6,800 damages
for alleged personal injuries, failed to
agree nd was discharged Sundav
mornins Wiley alleged that he fell
from a box car and sustained injuries
that paralyzed his lower limbs The
case was tried in the S5th districtcourt

For quick results tTse Herald Want
I Ads.

DO not rise on shining wings, to altitudes sublime, because on littleWE footy things we fool away our time. We do not try to walk the stars,
or from low levels fly; our talk is all of mBtor cars, and climbing

hills "on high." We don't discuss the latest burst of rare and deathless song,
but talk of slaw and liverwurst, and bless the dinner gong. We're talking nearly
all the time, and all our talk is bunk; well talk a fortnight for a dime, and six
months for a plunk. We rip our neighbors up the backs, send drone about the
crops, and roast the grinding income tax, and criticise the cops; wc talk about
H. C. of L., which takes our good long green, and we denounce, with bitter yell,
the price of gasolene. The same old topics everv dav. and all the sad war lnntri'
You never hear a fellow say a word of Art or Song' None ever stops you on
the street, to talk of Milton's rhymes, but every pilgrim will repeat his spiel
concerning dimes!

Newspaper )

communi-cation,
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WALT MASON.

EL PASO HERALD
DEDICATED TO TnB SERVICE OF THE PEOPLE. THAT SO GOOD CALSE

SHALL LACK A CHAMPION, AXU THAT EVIL SHALL
, XOT TIIRIVF. 1 .OPPOSED.

U. D, slater, editor and euntrolllnc owner, has directed The Herald for 18 yearaiJ. C. mimarla la Manager and G. ,. Mnrtln la en Edllor.
3IEMDER ASSOCIATED PRESS IMKRICAX NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS'ASSOCIATION AD AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULVT1QXS.
AN INDBPBNDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER The El Paso Herald was established

In March. 1SS1. The El Paso Herald Includes also, by absorption andThe Dally News, The Telegraph. The Telegram. The Tribune. TheGraphic. The Sun The Advertiser. The Independent. The Journal. TheThe Bulletin
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION Dailv Herald, per month. 0c. per vtar. ST on

Wednesday and Week End issues will be mailed for 12 00 per e'a r
THIinT'SIXTll fc.AU OF PUBLICATION Superior exclusive features srHi

complete news report by Associated Press Leased Wire and Special Corrspondents covering Arizona. New Mexico, west Texas. Mexico. Washint-lon- .
V. C. and New lork. Entered at the Poslofflce In Kl Paao Texas as

Second Class-Matte-
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